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WHERE THE REAL SUGAR FIGHT IS.

In the interest of a proper illumination of the
sugar lobby situation, attention is called to an adver-

tisement published yesterday by the Domestic Sugar
Producers. This is the name under which one lobby

group is working. Another interest calls itself the
Wholesale Grocers' Committee, and is managed by

Frank C. Lowry. The Domestic Producers demand

retention of a high tariff. The Lowry group want

free sugar, and the Domestic Producers make a big
r point of the following testimony which Mr. Lowry

gave before the Senate Finance Committee last year:
"We (the Wholesale Grocers' Committee) have

spent up to April, 1912, about $16,000 in three years,

all of which money has come from the Federal Sugar
Refining Company."

That expression of Mr. Lowry is used to make

if appear that "the refiners," as a group, were fight-

ing for free sugar. Let's see about that.
"The refiners" are, first, the trust, with a vast

preponderance of all refining; the Federal Sugar Re-fcni- fg

Company (the Spreckels group) ; the Warner
interest, the Arbuckles, and the National Company.

The National is at least first cousin to the trust; it
was organized by the Havemeyers and Havemeyer
control of it has been shown in the courts, though t
is now claimed to be independent. Perhaps; but --in

trade nobody believes the independence is more man

nominal.
Is the Federal Company's interest in the sugar

ttriff the same as the trust's? Is the Federal fight-

ing the trust's tattle when it finances a so-call- ed

Wholesale Grocers' Committee to demand free
sugar?

The Domestic Producers lobby would have us as-

sume so. But mat is not the fact, as is easily to be

shown.
The truth is that there is a fundamental antagon-

ism of interests between the trust on' one side and

the minor or independent refiners on Jhe other. The
trust substantially- - controls .the sugars of Hawaii,

Porto Rico, Louisiana and the Philippines, NONE OF
WHICH PAYS ANY DUTY. The trust also sub

stantially controls Cuba sugars, which ceme in at 80

per cent of the full tariff rate. The independents
must nick uo such odds and ends of Cuban and Porto
Hican sugar as they can get, along with ull-duty

sugar when they can get nothing else. "Refining
these more exoensive "sugars, thev must sell them in

competition with the trust's duty-fre- e or 80 per cent
sugars. That means that the independents are placed
at a tremendous initial disadvantage.

To put it another way. The free raw material of

a refiner is brown sugar. Suppose there were two
refining interests in the country, one of which was
permitted to import its brown sugar at $1 per hun
dred, while the other got its brown sugar free. How

long would the refiner live who paid the $1 duty?
Manifestly, he would live just as long as the

more favored refiner allowed him. That would be

JUST AS LONG AS THE FAVORED REFINER

WAS WILLING TO KEEP THE PRICE OF RE-

FINED SUGAR HIGH ENOUGH TO LET THE
OTHER REFINER HAVE ANY MARKET AT ALL.

That is just how the independents DO live.
Look into the facts about sugar. The lobbies are

all advising to do that It's a good idea. Here are
some of the facts, then, that have not been told by
any lobby:

The Sugar trust has a contract with the Hawaiian

Sugar Planters' Association, under which it controls
the entire Hawaiian raw output. Hawaiian sugar

comes in FREE.
Likewise, the trust dominates the sugar industry

in Porto Rico, and through its contracts there gets
most of the FREE brown sugar from that island.

The Philippines are not an important factor now;
but the trust has bought great areas of land mere
and is going into primary production, developing its
own plantations, BECAUSE CONGRESS HAS AU-

THORIZED THE FREE IMPORT OF 300,000
TONS ANNUALLY FROM THE PHILIPPINES.
THE TRUST IS GETTING READY TO PRODUCE
CLEAR UP TO THAT LIMIT, AND THUS MO-

NOPOLIZE THIS SOURCE OF FREE RAW

Next comes Louisiana. Who dominates it?
Unqualifiedly, the trust does. It has built at Chal-mett- e.

La., a suburb of New Orleans, the greatest
refinery in the country. That refinery not only re-

fines the Louisiana product, which formerly was
nearly all shipped to New York for refining, but also
large quantities of the Cuban sugar, which are ship-

ped there by it.
In locating this great refinery at Chalmette the

trust served a double purpose. So long as sugar con-

tinues to be raised in Louisiana it is economical to
refine it right there. The product is handy to the
great Mississippi valley and Southern market.

Moreover, if Louisiana should be put out of busi-

ness by a free sugar tariff, that refinery would merely
be assigned a larger proportion of the Caribbean
sugar and would continue supplying the same mar-

kets, but with Cuba, Santo Domingo, and Central
American sugar. In either case whether the duty
remains or goes the Chalmette refinery is a fine
business proposition for the trust.

Incidentally, through having this refinery there,
the trust is able entirely to dominate the Louisiana
situation; and it notoriously does. The planters and
everybody else admit that.

There in Hawaii, Porto Rico, the Philippines,
nd Louisiana are the sources of FREE tropical
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sugar for the trust. It has them all surrounded. The

independents get only what the trust graciously per-

mits them to have.
Next we come to Cuban sugar, which is not free,

but which comes in at 80 per cent of the full duty, a

vast advantage. What is the evidence mat Cuba is

in effect controlled by the trust?
First, a chain of credits dating back to the time

of Havemeyer, by which the trust crowd finances

planters in Cuba. Zaldo & Co., bankers, of Havana,
could profitably be investigated in connection with

this relationship. Tropical planters have to be, m

almost all cases, heavy borrowers'. They established

relationships many years ago that made them debtors

to the trust crowd, and those relations still survive

to a large extent. Sugar trust money financed the
rehabilitation of the suear industry in Cuba after our

war with Spain, and largely has financed the great
growth of the industry since that time.

That is the first part of the reason why the
trust controls Cuba's 80 per cent sugar. But there is

more.
The Cuban-Americ- an Sugar Company owns a long

chain of sugar plantations in Cuba and a great plan-

tation in Louisiana. Tames H. Post, lone-tim-e presi

dent of the National Sugar Refining Company as
we have seen, founded and .conducted as a subordinate
of the trust was also a leadine figure in the Cuban- -

American; other identities of directors proved the
close community of interest between the Cuban- -

American and the trust group.
These are the proofs that the trust interests

control the primary sources of cane sugar, inese
are the reasons why independent refiners are at the
mercy of the trust. They get just as much of the
cheaper sugars as the trust deems desirable to let
them have: no more. The trust could put the in
dependents out of business in a very short time if
it wanted to. Expediency explains why it does not
do so.

As to die relations between the trust and the
beet sugar concerns, The Times has heretofore dis

cussed them. Four years ago it was positively testi-

fied that the trust was not financially interested in
the beet companies. Yet on January 13, 1911, the
trust published an advertisement, in which it nstea
all its holdings in beet sugar companies, showing that
it held heaw interests, aggregating many millions of
dollars, in companies that aggregated 64 per cent of
the beet slicing capacity of the whole country! is it
safe to accent as entirely candid the later claims that
the trust is entirely out of the beet, and that it is

now fighting the beet sugar makers? we think not.
Summarizing the whole situation, then, it appears

mat the alignment places the Sugar trust, the Louis-

iana cane, and the beets, on one side. On the other
are the independent refiners and the consuming

public.
The independent refiners would be truly inde-

pendent if sugar were free. They would be able to

get their share of the free or shaded-dut- y sugars, now

controlled by the trust, by simply bidding for them

in an open and legitimate market. That is why

they want free sugar. It is not because they are
fighting for the public, it is because they want to be

certain of their own lease of life. It merely happens
that their interest would be furthered by the policy

that would make, ALL sugar free.

AUTOMOBILE RECIPROCITY.

It is a good idea to look into the automobile

regulations of this jurisdiction with a view to estab-

lishing peace and amity with our neighbors. An auto-

mobile in Washington is pretty certain to be an inter-

state affair, because the District is so small that a
high-power- ed car at full speed is liable to get out of
bounds before it can be stopped. Then if it happens
to have slipped over into hostile territory the driver
gets mulcted.

This city is credited by the census with having

more autos than any other, in proportion to popula-

tion. Our people have more to gain than anybody

else by niaintaining friendly relations with neighbors

and avoiding oppressive licenses, conditions, etc.,

upon cars from other jurisdictions. Reciprocity is

precisely the thing that Washington needs in this

regard.

A DIFFICULT DIFFERENTIATION.

To the Editor of The Times: Will you please inform
me what is the difference between the "Mauna Loa" and
the "Mona Lisa?" SUBSCRIBER.

It is always a pleasure to accommodate sub-

scribers with exact and authenticated facts on any
possible subject, but in this case compliance is more
difficult than commonly. We suspect that the simi-

larity of names has suggested to Subscriber a more
marked likeness between the subjects of her inquiry

than would be apparent if they were actually viewed.
The possibility that both names apply to the same
object is undoubtedly erroneous. To define the dif-

ferences requires nice discrimination.
Prior to the Mona Lisa eruption in France a cou-

ple of years ago, a sharp differentiation might have

been possible, because till that time it was supposed

that only the Mauna Loa produced eruptions. Now it
is known that both do; those of the Mona Lisa being,
however, of a violent, spasmodic, Gallic sort, while

those of the Mauna Loa are more cosmic, orderly and
conventional.

Our impression is that by weight the Mauna Loa

is rather larger than the Mona Lisa. Also, somebody
once stole the Mona Lisa and lugged it off and hid it.

There is no record of such a mishap befalling the

Mauna Loa, and the data at hand seem to warrant
the belief that it will not happen.

Both the Mauna Loa and the Mona Lisa are
credited with the potentiality of intense ardor. Either
might be expected to produce effervescent outpour-

ings indicative of keen temperamental enthusiasm.
Indeed, it seems difficult to generalize the differ-

ent attributes of the two great works. Perhaps the
most effective summarization will be given in the
statement that the Mauna Loa is one of the most ac-

tive volcanoes in the world and the Mona Lisa the pic-

ture of a strikingly beautiful woman.
,
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THIS & THAT
With Sometimes a Lttth ufthe Other

TO A NEW TYPEWRITER.

Hearken, welcome little typer
With the bright metallic glean,

To the lyric of the piper:
You're considefble machine.

Spick and span is every letter;
Light and certain is the touch;

You are there from carburetor
To the sparker and the clutch.

Later, when you're out of order,
When you've lost the figure

"six,"
When my nerves are on the border

From your everlasting tricks,

When I'm thinking of the days you
Had it on the fountain pen

Possibly I shall not praise you;
'Twill be something else again.

Just at present you're a beaut!
You're

A delightful thing to viewl
But I tremble for the future,

For how long will you be new?

Our decision to Join the Dems, of
course, is subject to eleventh-hourtng- ".

T. R. Is proving himself a non-Imbib-

and Mr. Bryan declares that the Sena
torlal election amendment "will repre-
sent one of the greatest achievements
of the Wilson AdminlstraUon." That's
accomplishing a lot, Mr. Secretary, in
so few weeks.

As to the Colonel's belnea hard
drinker, no one ever believed It And
the evidence proves neatly that he was
merely a soft drinker.

At What?
(IVom the "Slar."l

One statement which he made In
tones not loud enough for the plaintiff
to hear caused the latter to smile ap-
preciably.

"This coupon," says the "Star," "is
good for seven seats for any school
teacher and six school children for any
matinee this week, except Saturday,
when properly filled In." When WHAT
is filled in? The coupon, the teacher,
the children, or the matinee?

TRIOLET TO A TAILOR.

I told you how I liked a ruit.
But you were nothing daunted.

White you itood tplritleit and mute,
I told you how I Weed a uit;
Then you vent on to execute

The thing the way YOV wanted.
I told you how I liked a tuit,

But you were nothing daunted,
D. F.

Not being a connoisseur of mixed
metaphors, we submit for the decision
of others the "Post's" statement that
certain teams "are sailing along under
a fictitious luster."

Paradoxical though it sound, the taxi
companies profit most by the short haul
in the long run.

INDEED, YES. YES, INDEED.
G. S. K.: Wouldn't Secretary of the

Interior Lane be a good man to enlist
in the alley fight? What Is an alley but
an interior lane?

8. W.

It must be tough to have one's mind
ever on the same subject. "What Is
the difference," we asked a waiter, "be-

tween a sirloin steak and a tenderloin
steak?" "Oh," said he, "about 20 cents."

Our conception of nothing to front-
page is the news that the indicted loan
sharks and their attornejs are "confi-

dent." Ditto all others Involved In

PERSONAL AND PRIVATE.
C. TV. O.: Nix on the "Newett" wheezes.
C W. H.: We'll tell him.

There are drawbacks even to a new
typewriter. Usurping officemates are
reluctant to surrender It when one has
a sparkling paragraph to pound out

"Alumni Plans Excursion ""Herald."
We hopes they has a nice time.

This Is The Fourth Time For This One.
G. S. K.: Speaking of a vocational

bureau, how about Mr. Joseph Letter
being president of the gas company?

TYPO.

Local item: "New recruits," a charter
P. F.. Wednesdayed with the "Star."

While the "Post" tells of an organiza-
tion that will give "an annual ban-
quet each year."

THINGS WE DIDN'T KNOW.
UFrom the "Star.")

Mr. Strasburger explained that the re-ta- ll

merchants of Washington uould
welcome an increase In the salaries of
Government clerks.

The question of how to blow in the
impending holiday is vexing us con-

siderably.

It's only. Uhh dW OS. 0. &

CA.2T 1TOTJ BEAT ? By MAURICE KETTEN
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Hedgeville
Editor

By John I. Hobble.
-
LD fork says that a man holler.
the loudoaj against others when
he drops something on his own
feet

TLfr TTttnt Vs mma iui. -- ... jo W40J, uuo miujc BUScan ay for her husband Is that horum nn nr1iiAlfi vran & t -.- .,-
of himself.

Plvlllzatfnn will anm Amr w ..
fort that rtAnnTik tm ll K ...rr "" w. vcii Lite uuin onall occasions without embarrassment.

Rev. Frost sava that vnun nnnlshould understand that everything tberenjoy doln is wicked.

D1A ITnrtr ura that !!. --n-

away so much time, the legislature
onrnf fn dak b 1ht nmtnit u.rKi,n
and adjojurn forever.

Good Stories
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Too Sharp for
It comes to heated and

WHEN argument. Senator
Sharp Williams is

always on the job with
colors flying, hands nlnvlnj- xnA v.

cheering multitude urging hlrn to fur- -
iner ouiDursis or eloquence. But one
day George H. Polndexter, one of tho
leading citizens of a small Mississippi
county, put John Sharp to light

Foinaexter had hit Senator willlnm.'
pet dog on the head with the handle
Of his huge Whip, therebv rmiolrnr In.
stant death in a most scientific manner.ny aiun i you mi my dog with the
lash of your whip instead of the
handle?' inquired the Senator, withgreat Indignation.

"Well." replied Gecrge. "why didn'tyour dog come at me backward:" Pop- -
UJtU f....w

in

was talking with a
man whom he hoped

become his son-in-la-... ....,. (l tne young
man. who had little of hi"

goods, the old said:
I am proua or my KiriSi r and

there Is nothlnc better than ... .1

married to bright, smart young men.
I nave maue money and
the clrls won't go to thplr hn.Ki..j.

by any means. Now, there's
.l .tltV.flVA .'An..-- . ...cent. 1 ..- - ; jmii 0111, one of the

best girls in the world I shall civ hr$10,000 wncn she marries. Then next
comes Caroline, wno won't see thirtyagain, and I shall give her $20,000 And
the man who marries Delia, who Isforty, will have 130.000".

nie yuunj, ..mn renecied ror a mo-
ment or so. then

You haven't got a nh.fifty, have you?

A

Sharp.

Age Daughters.

Mn.
JENKINS

gentleman

penniless

Inquired:
dauclitp,.

BazarT

Poor John!

l'TKR passing the greater partnart of thn oAntH
, . -

, Will)
;iuea thainumo was ine place for him

,nd arriving there he elected to sleeti
n the front yard. Next mornlntr h,.i.'

penlng, 1 Jok up. he saw his wifeobsering from an open window
Phut that window!" he yelled --Doyou want me to catch my death f

iMIiflak
HbIIsbbVS

s

v
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She Describes "A Man's Woman"
rWiERE Is a man's ideal woman," remarked the Mere Man, Indicating;

I a curly-haire- d bit of fluff, entirely surrounded by masculinity, at
the opposite end of the tearoom.

T thought," said the Rib reproachfully, regarding the paragoa
out of the-- tail of her eye. "that you liked ME. Mr. Cutting-.-

"I don't. I merely adore you," protested the Mere Man. "But what has
that to do with ltr

"THAT woman." said the Rib scornfully, "Is 98 per cent clothes and 3 per
cent brains. If SHE Is your Ideal " and she shrugged her shoulders sig-
nificantly.

"I said the AVERAGE man's," corrected the Mere Man hastily. "Now, as
for me. I "

"YOU are not an average man. Of course," finished the Rib. "No man
ever Is; he's always 'different," And every man has a different 'ideal. I
know one nice man whose 'ideal woman' is 60 per cent cook and 40 per cent
siren; and another whose 'ideal' Is 75 per cent sweet disposition and 25 per
cent beauty; and another who dreams of a being- - composed of 50 per cent
tact and 50 per cent stupidity. What is your 'ideal,' Mr. Cutting-?-

"Well," said the Mere Man, appraising the Rib carefully, "I should say
that she Is 100 per cent beauty, and style, and tact, and oh everything- that
is adorable, and nice, and charming-- , and "

"Umm!" interrupted the Rib coldly, "and utterly minus brains or character!
Why is It that brains and character nc er seem to count in a man's estimate
of a woman? Now. If I were appraising a man. those are the two qualities
that I should consider first, last, and always!"

"Wouldn't you cr consider his shoulders, or care whether his legs were
strlght or crooked?" pleaded the Mere Man. "Wouldn't you even look at his
teeth?"

"I mean capability and squareness!" said the Rib firmly. "All one man asks
about another Is 'What can he do in this world? And is he on the level? Is
he honorable trustworthy?' In a word. 'Is he a MAN' "

"Well," protested the Mere Man, "ycu wouldn't hae me ask a woman to
be 'a MAN,' would your- -

v
"Of course not!" returned the Rib impatiently, "but you might demand that

she be a WOMAN, with a sense of honor, and a sense of fairness, and a little
common sense, and oh, sense of any kind! If you did, you wouldn't make up
many unhappy marriages."

"But I've never made any marriages, happy or unhappy," protested the Mere
Man. "I'm a bachelor."

"If a man," pursued the Rib relentlessly, "would fall In love with a woman
for the same reasons for which a woman falls in love with a man because
she is dependable and generous, and fair, and fine and strong Instead of be-

cause she has a dimple in her chin, or because of the way her hair curls at
the nape of her neck, he wouldn't wake up so often to find himself cheated
and disappointed. If I were a man. I should choose a wife who was 50 per
cent sense of honor and 50 per cent sense of humoi-- "

"I'Kh'" exclaimed the Mere Man, with a shudder, 'that kind of woman
would be' a thorn In the side from the wedding day to the grave. Why. just
think what would happen if wives had very nlsht. Just a3 they do. They'd
he demanding that WE stay at home every night. Just as they do. They'd
actually be demanding that we give Up our bad habits and our clubs, and
Vppd our wedding ows! And as for a woman with a sense of humor Lord de-

liver me from ever baring my Idiosyncrasies to one. and becoming the family

"And that " declared the Rib sorrowfully, "is why the finest women are
last to marry, and why the finest men are always tied to little mlll-.tnn- es

and vampires, and molluscs! A man is always looking for something
inferior' and of course it's easy to find."

"And yet," remarked the Mere Man. puffing his cigarette thoughtfully.
"I adore YOU.'

andI

"Simply because I manage to hide the fact that I have a noble character
a sense of honor " began the rtib.

'Oh HAVE ou!" exclaimed the Mere man in a shocked tone.
..V'. h.v.iiin 1 manace to conceal my brains," continued the Rib "he- -

neith a lot of and chiffons, and small talk and frlvolltj."
nd by flirting outrageously, und nfver keeping ygur engagements, and

1wt breaking tour promises." added the Mere Man.
'GraclouB'" exclaimed the Rib, glancing hurriedly at the clock, and reach-

ing for her violet parasol, "It's 3 o'clock, and I hae oceans of things to do!"
"But vou promised to dine with me'-- ' said the Mere Man disappointedly.
"Impossible, Mr. Cutting! I received a check for a hundred dollars today, and

I'm going downtown this minute and fulfill your 'ideal.' "

"rm'colng to spend 3 per cent of It on CLOTHES!" declared the Rib.
wavinc her parasol. "I'll be 'a. MAN'S 'w omajo,' IX It takes my. last cant-t- ad

m: lut ihi.4 pf iatiUlieac."- -
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The Tender Passion
By Eugene Geary.

CLANCY'S In love! He's a

PAT sight to behold;
his life he wants 'soma wan

to fill It.
Instead o being- crowded wid blessin's

untold.
TIs as empty an' dhry as a skillet.

A short while ago he was gay as a
lark.

An the boss was his wages advancln":
Till he sthrolled of a Sunday to see

Celtic Park
An Join in the games an the danc!n

'Twas when he took part in an eight-hand- ed

reel.
And danced, as they all tell me, so

splendid.
His head remained clear, sot to men-

tion his heel.
But his heart was clean gone when

'twas ended.
A' pair o" blue eyes was Pat Clancy's

downfall;
TIs a sorrowful mortal they've made

him.
He's cut all his friends an' relations an'

all.
An he won't take a drink If .you paid

him.
The boss of his gang, from the town o

Kanturk,
Don't know what to make out or

Clancy:
Says the dlvll himself couldn't keep hlrn

to work
WId slghin' for the girl of his fancy.

An 'tis all for a purty young colleen
from Clare-S- he

halls from the bordher of Extols,
Well, if that's what's called love, for

my part I declare.
Sure, I'd rather have spinal magennls.

The Price of Sausage.

MAN went into a butcher's
shop and asked how much sau-

sagesA were a pound.
"Ah." said the butcher, "der

brice vas gone ups. I shal haf to sharge
you twenty-vlv- e cents."

"Nonsense!" exclaimed the customer,
"that Is outrageous. I can get th:m at
Schmidt's for twenty cents."

"Veil, vy didn't you?"
"Because he was out of them."
"O. veil." replied the butcher. If I

vas oudt of 'em I'd sell "em for twenty
cents, too." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

What's on the Progrnmin
Washington Today

The following Masonic organizations
will meet tonight: Lodge La Fayette.
No. 19, special M. M. Royal Arch
Chapters Columbia. No. 1. special.
R A.: Washington Naval. No. 6. spe-
cial. Mark; Worshipful Masters' As-
sociation, business.

The following I. O. O. P. lodges will
meet tonight: woiumDia. ?o. w, de-
gree; Excelsior, No. IT; Salem, No. .
business.

Meeting of Syracusians Lodge, No. 10,

K. of P.. tonight.
The second annual meeting of the

Daniel Webster Club, of the Business
High School, S p. m.

A "Shakespearean evening'.' will bs
gien at the Central High School this
e cnlng.

Amusements.
National "II Trovatore." SJ3 p. m.
Columb-.- a "The Amazons," 2:15 and SOS

p. m.
Poll's "Merely Mary Ann." 5:13 ani

S:15 p. m.
Belasco Motion pictures. 3:15 and S:31

p. m.
Phase's Talkinc nictures. 1 to 11 n m

I Glen Echo Outdoor amusemtata and' mavlai-- pictuxM,
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